The Program for the 160th Meeting of the Linguistic Society of Japan

President Yukinori TAKUBO
Director (LSJ) Satomi ITO

Dates: June 20, Sat.–21, Sun. 2020 (The original schedule)
Venue: Web
E-mail: lsj@nacos.com
※ In order to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the 160th Meeting scheduled to be held at Waseda University has been cancelled.
※ The symposium is cancelled. Oral and poster presentations shall be recognized as research publications at this meeting by virtue of the publication of the proceedings (PDF version). In addition, audio or video presentations will be available on YouTube from July 1 to 7, 2020, on a voluntary basis.
※ A question page will be made available on LSJ's website from June 20 to July 7, 2020, to accept questions about the papers in the proceedings and/or recorded presentations. Questions received will be sent to the presenters after July 9.
※ For the 160th Meeting only, there shall be no attendance fee.

Program

■ YouTube playlist
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCW7DLfuCAp1hAxW1GU_skoe

■ Oral Presentations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session A</th>
<th>Session B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[A-1] Yuzuki TSUKAGOSHI</td>
<td>Reflection of the sequence of Proto-Indo-European syllabic nasal *n and laryngeals *H in early Sanskrit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[A-2] ŌYAMA Yusuke</td>
<td>The reflex of Proto-Indo-European *-os in Late Common Slavonic: an explanation with attention to the changes in the inflectional system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[A-3] ARAKAWA Shintaro</td>
<td>The reflex of Proto-Indo-European *-os in Late Common Slavonic: an explanation with attention to the changes in the inflectional system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effect of phonological and morphological factors on emphatic /Q/ insertion in compound adjectives: a binary forced-choice task <a href="https://youtu.be/XVFcn8cSBHc">https://youtu.be/XVFcn8cSBHc</a></td>
<td><a href="https://youtu.be/gRoQ5Za3_fA">https://youtu.be/gRoQ5Za3_fA</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session C</td>
<td>Session D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCWxHo1TkShpyW8DnFhyCm">https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCWxHo1TkShpyW8DnFhyCm</a></td>
<td><a href="https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCWX0m-sXrg7EiRbRPanGgXkB">https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCWX0m-sXrg7EiRbRPanGgXkB</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| [C-1] Jun TAMURA Licensing of “wh-mo” in Syntax and Phonology            | [D-1] KASAI Michio, KIYAMA Sachiko, NIKUNI Keiyu, TOKIMOTO Shingo, WANG Min, SONG Ge, SONG Lingfeng, UENO Takashi, KOIZUMI Masatoshi | Auditory comprehension of Japanese scrambled sentences by aging adults: An ERP study  
https://youtu.be/RgtQrR6VYic |
| [C-2] KITADA Shin-Ichi Searchability of Empty Categories: Searching Categories and Searchable Categories | [D-2] WANG Min, TOKIMOTO Shingo, SONG Ge, SONG Lingfeng, UENO Takashi, KOIZUMI Masatoshi, KIYAMA Sachiko  
Comprehension of collaborative incomplete utterance in Japanese indirect refusal: An ERP study of native and non-native speakers  
https://youtu.be/3Jj8aFBjd4yw |
| [C-3] Atsushi OHIO (Non-)Restrictiveness of numerals and word order      | [D-3] Masataka YANO  
The role of sustained left anterior negativity in filler-gap dependency formation  
https://youtu.be/ERk6A8p5P0A  |
| https://youtu.be/qpWNwCz2X9U                                            |                                                                          |
Comprehension of deictic pronouns in aphasia  |
|                                                                          |                                                                          |
Development of children's language comprehension ability and its relation to their inhibitory control  
https://youtu.be/yfawEywQVm4 |
|                                                                          |                                                                          |
| [C-6] SAKUMOTO Yuva The Determining Factor of Phases                      | [D-6] Satoshi IMAMURA  
On the discourse function of Japanese Clefts |
|                                                                          |                                                                          |
| Session E                                                                | Session F                                                                |
| https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCXwK5zecl_qdFSA-q9NyNEp | https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fi3t5mCV7wOM1FwZUz1qOqguuRpmX  |
| [E-1] JEONG Woojin, TANAKA Taichi Two types of object—retained passive in Korean and what they tell us about how we conceptualize the body | [F-1] Katsumasa ITO  
The syntax of expletive ‘es’ in German: An analysis by phase cancellation  |
| https://youtu.be/9J16H2R5vXc                                              |                                                                          |
| [E-2] TAKAHASHI Yasunori Morpho-syntactic characteristics of Sino-Vietnamese | [F-2] Yuta SAKAMOTO, Kotoki TOGAWA  
A study of the 3rd person gender-neutral pronoun es in German: A view from extraction possibilities  
https://youtu.be/FgBJBJc59Rg |
|                                                                          |                                                                          |
| [E-3] Yeongsu CHANG Language control of unbalanced trilinguals in a cued language switching paradigm | [F-3] Shinya OKANO  
On the semantic contribution of the German discourse particle wohl embedded under attitudes  |
| https://youtu.be/PkG6wZtEN-c                                               |                                                                          |
An analysis of the Welsh impersonal construction and the typological impersonal constructions  
https://youtu.be/8rHlc5S2Myw |
| https://youtu.be/nVbLoODfAg                                               |                                                                          |
| [E-5] Junji YAMABE The person constraint in Odia which affects noun phrases attached with a classifier | [F-5] MIYAGISHI Tetsuya  
Unintentional ‘give’ constructions in Zauzou and typological analysis  
https://youtu.be/07hig6_2AnY |
| https://youtu.be/4IFNwrvw3kc                                             |                                                                          |
| [E-6] Yui SUZUKI Quantification and reduplication in Turkish              |                                                                          |
| https://youtu.be/9tUZphASoZ8                                             |                                                                          |
### Session G

**Chairs:** [1–3] Reijirou SHIBASAKI, [4–6] Daisuke SHINAGAWA  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fif3t5mCUNyNZaNdSN1kCtR  

[**G-1**] NISHUCHI Sae  
Effectiveness of Linguistic Tests to Identify Polysemy of Contemporaneous Japanese Adjective: Vocabulary/Grammar/Logic Tests  
https://youtu.be/8YPxWLiexM

[**G-2**] NIYAMA Seiya  
On syntactic deverbal noun in Japanese  
https://youtu.be/SEKuEzOFyes

[**G-3**] Kazuyoshi ISHIKAWA  
The Identificational Function of Instrument Subject Sentences in English: From a Contrastive Perspective of Japanese and English  
https://youtu.be/v13E73Dc448

[**G-4**] Kyoko KOGA  
Alternations involving non-causative verbs of change of state in Akan  
https://youtu.be/v13E73Dc448

[**G-5**] Patricio VARELA ALMIRON  
The function of the TAM marker "ta" in progressive constructions in Papiamentu  
https://youtu.be/YIwf3ipBT_I

[**G-6**] SAKON Yuta  
Suffix -kan Co-occurring with Prefix ter- in Indonesian  
https://youtu.be/v13E73Dc448

---

**Session H**

**Chairs:** [1–3] Hayato AOI, [4–6] Michinori SHIMOJI  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fif3t5mCX78yAc42AVV7_GWW31AcxzS

[**H-1**] ASO Reiko, NAKAZAWA Kohei  
Phonological analysis of vowel length in Hateruma Ryukyuan  
https://youtu.be/A5X0DrVZdyA

[**H-2**] NAKAZAWA Kohei  
Synchronic and Diachronic Analysis of Alternation of Verbal Accent in Yonaguni Dialect  
https://youtu.be/bzRS2R1vZxg

[**H-3**] CELIK Kenan  
Reexamination of the compound tonal rule in Southern Ryukyuan Miyako Tarama-Nakasuji dialect  
https://youtu.be/YIwf3ipBT_I

[**H-4**] WANG danning  
Distinctions between reflexive pronouns "duu" and "nara" in Aragusuku dialect, Ryukyuan  
https://youtu.be/YIwf3ipBT_I

[**H-5**] KINJO Kunio  
On the distribution of ga/nu in Kin Okinawan  
https://youtu.be/Vg_VbAkoDrk

[**H-6**] Yoshiki OGAWA, Keiyu NIKUNI, Yuichi WADA  
On the Optionality of Nominative Case-marker within Complex Predicates of the Form “Noun+(ga+)(XP+)(de)aru”  
https://youtu.be/GTiFNIfsXk

---

**There will be no workshop held.**

**Poster Presentations**  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2Fif3t5mCXpASPDAooN7RT640-RfXIL

[**P-1**] The presentation has been cancelled.

[**P-2**] Kazuki IWASHASHI  
On the Elasticity of Meanings and Interpretation Process in Synecdoche  
https://youtu.be/wM9AixT5q60

[**P-3**] Wataru OKUBO  
Entailment in subsequent questions: A discourse-structural analysis of ‘soremo’  
https://youtu.be/GRiT-FNIfsXk

[**P-4**] Mako NAKAMURA, Hideki MAKI  
A comparative study of the treatment of ‘object’ in the first and foreign language education in Japan, China, Korea and the United States  
https://youtu.be/wM9AixT5q60

[**P-5**] FUKUDA Takeshi  
The prediction of syntactic structure by conjunctive particles in Japanese  
https://youtu.be/wM9AixT5q60

[**P-6**] Akimi HARA  
A study of question marker mi in Salar  
https://youtu.be/wM9AixT5q60